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Welcome back and Happy New Year! We hope you had a blessed
holiday and that you enjoyed special time with friends and family. The
start of a new year provides an ideal time to reflect on where we have
been and where we are heading. We hope 2017 will be a successful
and productive year for all!

ATTENTION SENIORS!
Please keep your School Counselor up to date on all college application responses
(including possible merit aid packages). It is imperative that we continue to monitor
your post-secondary plans, even if you have submitted all applications. We understand
that sometimes plans, change even this late in the process, and
we are still here to support all of your efforts moving forward.

REMEMBER
January 3: Classes Resume
January 11: Class of 2021
Acceptances mailed
January 16: No Classes-Martin
Luther King Jr. Day
January 18: Accepted Students Day
January 21: SAT Exam
Registration for the Class
Of 2021
January 23-27– Regents and
Midterm Exams

Reminder: Colleges continue to contact our office regarding your
senior year academic performance. College acceptances are contingent on maintaining previous levels of performance, so continue
to work hard through the remainder of the year. Remember:
SENIOR YEAR COUNTS!!

January 27: No Classes– Exam Make
-up Day
February 2: Mid– Year Report Cards
available

GUIDANCE OFFICE STAFF

UPCOMING COLLEGE FAIRS
New York National College Fair
Sunday, March 26, 2017
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Jacob K. Javits Convention Center Hall 1B
655 W 34th St
New York, NY 10001
212-216-2000

Nassau Counselors Association -Spring College Expo

Mrs. Nicole Milkowski
nmilkowski@stdoms.org
Assistant Principal for
Academic Affairs
Ms. Sara Spagna
sspagna@stdoms.org
Counselor: Caseload A-L
Ms. Courtney Waller

Tuesday, April 25, 2017

cwaller@stdoms.org

5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Counselor: Caseload M-Z

Hofstra Mack Sports and Exhibition Complex

Mrs. Monica Stutzmann

This huge event is sponsored by the Nassau Counselors Association and is hosted at a local college. It's
an excellent opportunity for students and their families to learn more about colleges and other institutions of higher education from around the country. Over 300 schools plus banks, military and career
schools are represented. Last year, more than 5,000 students and their parents visited the Expo, and
they expect to have a terrific turnout this year as well. It's FREE and a chance you simply won't want to
miss!

mstutzmann@stdoms.org
Guidance Secretary
516-922-4888
x5241
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Useful Scholarship Tips and New Scholarship Apps!
Are you a senior who is concerned about how you will pay for college? Remember that there are many different
scholarship opportunities that you may be considered for. Here are some of the more popular scholarship opportunities you should be aware of:


The Guidance office has a wealth of information regarding scholarships. See you counselor for available
scholarships that you may apply for.



Check the Guidance website regularly, for up to the date scholarship information.



Employers may offer college scholarships as an employee benefit. Your parents or guardians should check
with their human resources department to see if a scholarship is available for family members.



Colleges or schools you are considering may have scholarships available. College websites offer a wealth of
information about paying for college, and include details about campus scholarships offered to incoming
students. Look in the admissions or financial aid sections.



On your Naviance account, under the college tab, complete the National Scholarship search for more opportunities.

SCHOLARSHIP APPS:
For the more tech savvy students there are scholarship apps currently available for
the iPhone and Android mobile phones or tablets. Some of the most popular and
downloaded apps are:
Scholly Scholarship Search- Price: FREE
■Scholly provides college scholarships based on the student profiles
■Scholly allows you to save scholarships you like for review
■Students can choose to add scholarships to their iPhone or android calendars
■A summary of the scholarships is listed upon selection with the option to view the website for more information.
Scholarships.com Mobile App- Price: FREE
■Scholarships.com mobile app is a scholarship search and student resource for finding financial aid information and opportunities to help pay for college.

FREQUENTLY USED SCHOLARSHIP WEBSITES:
www.fastweb.com

www.scholarships.com

www.collegeboard.com

www.brokescholar.com

www.finaid.org

www.scholarshiphunter.com

Please visit the Guidance webpage for a list of scholarships.
Additional information regarding scholarships can also be
found in the Guidance Office.

Please see your counselor with any questions!
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SAT/ACT Test Dates- 2017
ACT Test Dates & Deadlines
ACT Test Date

Registration Deadline

ACT Scores Available

April 8, 2017

Mar. 3, 2017

Apr. 18, 2017

June 10, 2017

May 5, 2017

Jun. 20, 2017

Reminder: Your PSAT test booklet and
Score Report Plus are great tools to
prepare for the SAT exam. All Juniors
should prepare to take a standardized
test at some point before the end of
this school year. The testing dates are
listed to the left. Please see your
counselor if you have any questions.

SAT Test Dates & Deadlines
SAT Test Date

Registration Deadline

SAT Scores Available

January 21, 2017

Dec. 21, 2016

Feb. 23, 2017

March 11, 2017

Feb. 10, 2017

Apr. 13, 2017

May 6, 2017

Apr. 7, 2017

Jun. 8, 2017

June 3, 2017

May 9. 2017

Jul. 12, 2017

.

What To Do with Your PSAT Scores
Now that you have received your PSAT scores, what should you do? Since your PSAT scores are
designed to show you how you may fare on the Redesigned SAT, then it's a great idea to use the
PSAT as a diagnostic test and your PSAT score report as an indication of what you may earn on
the SAT. Check out your overall scores. Are your percentiles in line with the scores of incoming
freshmen for the universities you're interested in attending one day?
Pay attention to the smaller sub-scores provided on your test, too. If, for example, your overall
score in Math is pretty good but your lowest score was in Problem-Solving and Data Analysis, one
of the subscores available on your sheet, then you'll know to study those types of questions even
more for the SAT. Your PSAT score report can help guide you to your best score possible on the
SAT exam if you use it well.
If you have questions about anything related to your PSAT scores, feel
free to make an appointment with your counselor . They are skilled in
helping you navigate the test and explaining your results.

A message from the Guidance Department….


Start thinking about classes for the 2017-2018 now!!!! Course prerequisites must be met by the
end of the 2nd trimester in order to enroll in Honors and AP courses for next school year.



Reminder that all students must complete 12 hours of community service per year. Stop by the
Guidance Office for suggestions on service projects.

HIGH SCHOOL FRESHMAN: LEARN HOW TO ACE YOUR FIRST MIDTERM EXAMS
The initial round of high school midterms can often be a big change from 8th grade exams. Studying for these tests can also come with different
challenges than they did in middle school or junior high. To help you succeed academically, it is important to practice healthy study habits. Students generally want to earn good grades, but sometimes they can be unsure of the new processes of studying for their first big high school
exam. Here are some exam tips to help you retain information and practice good study habits.
Study 10-15 minutes a day
High school students generally benefit from preparing a few minutes a day, several weeks prior to exam week. Students who relearn and review
core learning concepts daily for ten to fifteen minutes typically retain and recall the information more consistently. Get in the habit of studying each day for just a few
minutes to help keep the material fresh in your child’s mind. This also helps to remember key components of lectures and study materials.
Increase study time a week before exams
The week before the exams, high-school students should increase their review time for each class by twenty minutes or more. Parents may need to remind their teenager
that the additional review time can help transform their scholastic future, raise their GPAs and academic standing. However, they should also be careful not to cause their
son or daughter undue anxiety or stress when nicely discussing their study plan.
Designate a study area
A study area within the home should be set aside for the student to use as their review station. A crate of study supplies, including needed items such as highlighters and a
small white board can be great time savers. Teenagers typically are more focused when they have an organized study area to do their homework.
Be sure to review previous tests
Students who are unsure of what to study should look over previous test and quiz questions as well as their outlines and review sheets. As soon as a study guide is given,
the student should begin reviewing all the information on the guides so that they can know what to expect when taking notes and reviewing for a big test.
Make study time fun
Teenagers generally benefit from making flash card review games to help bring some fun into their review time. Parents may want to host a small study group with several
of their teen’s friends. This can improve the students’ retention, and help fill in each other’s learning gaps. In addition, study groups
can bring a much-needed element of fun to the learning sessions.
Review both orally and in written form
Students find they can retain and recall more of the core information while taking the exams if they have reviewed the information
both orally and in a written form. Reviewing the information in different ways helps your brain to better retain it. On top of that, people have different learning styles that include verbally, visually, and physically (which is why flash cards can often be great learning
aids)
Ninth graders who will be taking high school level exams can benefit from employing test taking solutions to help them improve their
scores. Countless students have been able to increase their scores by preparing early and utilizing test-taking strategies. Ninth
graders can learn how to become better test takers and increase their GPAs and academic standing.

A message from the School Social Worker– Mrs. Jennings
As I share with every ninth grade class, we all experience stress.

The beginning of school, the holidays or the New Year can either be a wonderful,

joyful time or extremely stressful. How you perceive it can ease the symptoms or heighten them. Your thoughts, along with coping techniques will

help you deal with the multitude of stressors we are faced with from the time the alarm goes off until you lay our head on the pillow. For some, even
falling asleep is difficult. They toss and turn as their minds race through the day’s events, thinking about the next day and all that lies ahead.
So what can one do? Be present, and by that I mean in the moment. Allow yourself to experience what you are doing at the moment you are doing it
without judgment. If you’re eating, watching television, doing homework or simply going for a walk, put down your phone and just do one

thing. Exercise daily, even if it is to go for a quick, brisk walk, a run, shoot baskets or go to the gym. Work on your thought patterns. Are they negative? Can you talk to yourself in a more caring way, perhaps the way you would speak to a friend? Engage family members, friends in and out of

school, or a professional for support. Sometimes just by communicating what your feeling helps to decrease your stress level. Eating healthy meals

and snacks also are beneficial. Most important, get to know yourself! What triggers your stress? Do you need to manage your time more effectively? Is speaking in front of the class, procrastinating assignments, or gym class a challenge? Once you identify what triggers your stress, you can

begin to put in place proactive strategies and techniques. Most important take time to relax and just breathe! Please see Mrs. Jennings for more information!
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